LESLIE KLESHA NEXT MONDAY
Benefits for Influence League to be Given—Mass of Students in Cast

Mim Blance Bloom, a former student of the University, is directing the production of "Leslie Klessaw," which will be given on the Iowa City Improvement League, Monday, April 28. The cast of the play is mainly composed of University people and is follows:


Aside from the cast much interest is manifested in the play itself. It was the starring vehicle for Miss Minnie Schuh, a student of the University, two years ago and was very popular as such. As a literary production, it is sure to please.

The music of the evening will be furnished by Prof. Henry G. Carberry, McGregor, Murphy or be furnished by Prof. Henry G. Carberry, McGregor, Murphy or be furnished by Prof. Henry G. Carberry, McGregor, Murphy.

NOTED FORMER Iowan DEATH IN OMAHA, Neb.

John N. Buhlman, an Old U. of I. Graduate.

This week John N. Buhlman, L. 77, one of Iowa's most noted men swept from the scene. He was General solicitor and Pacific Railroad died early Sunday morning in Omaha, Neb. He was 50 years of age and for twenty years was engaged in the practice of law in Council Bluffs and Omaha. He was well known in his force of character and geniality. Among Buhlman's classmates and men who were in the University at the same time were: David Brent of Iowa City; E. G. Cooley, Judge Horsen N. Deemer, Hon. W. D. Evans, of Hampton and W. O. Flintholke of Des Moines. He went one year in the University of the Liberal Arts in 1873, returning later to take law.

CHANGE DATE OF MINNESOTA MEET

Dual Events on May 15th at Minneapolis.

The date of the Minnesota dual meet has been changed to Friday, May 15, and the home meet will now be held on May 26. The track team will return to Iowa City early Saturday, May 19, time to assist in conduting the University high school meet for the secondary schools of Iowa and surrounding states.

SUTHERLAND WILL PITCH FIRST GAME

"Lefty" Pitted Against Illinois in Initial Contest

Team Leaves Tonight for Peoria—Champaign Later—Hanson Against Maroons.

The baseball squad, headed by Coach Kent and Tommy O'Brien, love this afternoon for the first, and in fact the first, integral games of the season. The squad will go to Peoria, Illinois, this afternoon, stay there tonight and go to Champaign Thursday and Friday morning. The meet will be held in Chicago and will play the University of Illinois Thursday and Friday, defending the title they won last year with the Maroons. The team will probably take a step nearer to its goal this afternoon.

HAMILTON CONTEST HAS BEEN ABANDONED

Annual Oratorical Contest Given Up This Year

No reason has been given by club for calling it off. Debate Question

Word has just been received from Attorney J. B. Backergouse of Chicago, chairman of the Hamilton Oratorical Contest of the Hamilton Club, Chicago, saying that the oratorical contest has been dropped. This will of course do away with the Hamilton pre- eminent which was slated to take place on the 26th of May.

As usual several students had whetted the appetites of this contest which has been no small part of the forensic affairs of the University. No reason was given by Attorney Gauzence for abandoning the contest and as yet the executive council of the club remains a mystery.

It is probable that the contest may take up again in the future, but no positive assurances can be made.

Questions Debated

The final question of the members of the Central Debating Circuit has been taken and the question for next year's debates has now been decided upon. Nebraska, Iowa, and Wisconsin each voted for some phase of the currency question, but the final vote fell on the question submitted by Illinois. The question receiving the greatest number of votes is as follows: Resolved: That American cities should adopt the common form of government.

Work on the President's House

Laying the brick for the second story of the president's house has almost been completed. The work is now delayed by waiting for window frames which are being constructed in Cedar Rapids.

 Favorable conditions have attended the raising of the walls and it is probable that the building will be roofed by the first of June.

Notice to P. C. O.

Chapter E. E. O., Iowa City, will meet at a regular business meeting, Friday, April 24, at 3 p.m. at the home of A. E. Swihard, 303 Summit Ave. All P. C. O. in the city are cordially invited to be present.

ASSEMBLY

Today

9:45 - 10:15

Auditorium of Hall of Natural Sciences

Advisory and Interacting Program

DANCES FOR PAN-HELLENIC

Program of the Numbers for the Annual Fraternity Formal Friday Evening

The program of dances for the annual Pan-Hellenic party is published for the first time and according to the ruling of the Pan-Hellenic Committee the programs for the annual formal may be made out beginning at 8 o'clock.

PROGRAM

1. Selection from "The Flower of the Ranch."""In the Days of 49"" Waltz

2. Selection from "The Old Question.""Waltz

3. "Olympic" Waltz

4. "Turkish" Waltz

5. Land of the Midnight Sun

6. Selection from "A Knight's Dream" (Moon Dance).""Waltz

7. "Under the Canopy" (Waltz)

8. Selection from "Tambourine" (Waltz)

9. Dream Girl Waltz

10. "Home Sweet Home" Waltz

JUDGE SELECTED FOR SCHOOL DEBATE

Men Who Will Decide High School Championship

On the testimony of the big high school debate of the season will be held in the Auditorium of the New Science Hall. Neither Cedar Falls nor Fort Dodge has yet been defeated, and the contest promises to be an interesting one. The question for this debate will be: Resolved: That widespread exportation of the leading powers would promote the civilization of the world.

Alfred C. W. Bright of Cedar Rapids; Clarence Hart- well, debating coach of Cedar Rapids High School; and Attorney C. M. Dardtch, of Iowa City, have been selected to judge the contest.

Eastern Star Notice

There is a meeting of the Eastern Stars called for noon today in the L. A. drawing room.

Engineers To Have REUNION IN JUNE

Graduates to Gather Here for Home Coming

A Big Banquet will be a Feature of First Annual Gathering of Applied Science Men

Graduates from the College of Applied Science will gather in Iowa City for the first annual reunion on Tuesday, June 16th.

Plans for an Engineers' home coming which have been under way for some time, have reached the stage where a successful gathering at commencement seems assured. The banquet has been considered by alumni of the Engineering College. Mr. J. G. Spalding, a former student, now with the Illinois Steel Co., is responsible for putting it in operation.

He is being aided by the faculty of the College of Applied Science and as far as possible by the senior class of this year. The number of invitations is twenty, ten to twenty-five having been sent out to fifty students of this year, and about 150 graduates and several hundred who have returned to the old homes of this college. The number of the alumni who will be able to attend, together with the present under- graduates, assures a strong representation at commencement.

Tuesday, June 16, has been selected as Engineers' Day, on which the old time engineers will return to Iowa City again. A big banquet will be held in the evening, and every Engineering student, past and present, is asked to come and attend. The banquet, which will be held in the evening, is planned to last until four, and faculty, alumni and undergraduates will tell of the College of Applied Science in the past and present, and will do so in the future. This reunion will be made an annual feature of college life, and the graduates each year will be given a chance to "boost" for their school and help the young men who still retain the engineer spirit.

PRESIDENT MACLEAN WILL RETURN TODAY

Has Been on an Extended Trip Through Eastern States

President MacLean will return to Iowa City this afternoon from New York City. He has been attending a meeting of the conference committee which is planning the organization of Colleges and Secondary Schools. He went to New York by way of Chicago and Washington, D.C., where meeting of the Mid-West Prayer Meeting

The regular mid-week prayer meeting of the Y. M. C. A. will be held this evening from 6:45 to 7:15.

Petroleum Iowa advertisers
The storm of indignation from alumni, the state wide publication of another view of our morality—showing the great religious influence in the University, and a strong letter sent out by the administration have effectually and completely quashed the rash outburst of the Des Moines ministers on the morality of the State University of Iowa. One of the many views published is a fair minded editorial in the Waterloo Daily Courier which reads as follows:

"MOYALTY AT I. D.

Every alumni of the University of Iowa will heartily resent the baseless charges lodged against Iowa's greatest institution of learning at Iowa City. There can be but two possible causes for making such accusations: One is ignorance. And it will become a man to allege the prevalence of immorality at a school whose student body consists of the very flower of up-towns of two thousand of the best homes in this state, unless he has absolute proof to establish every charge. And that such proof can be obtained against the University of Iowa and Iowa City is impossible for it does not exist.

The only other cause is the desire to build up some institution at the expense of the University. The charges on the part of the industrial gentlemen of D. Moines lead immediately to a conclusion as to their motive. But it is a good thing to let them to put their own house in order before they presume to criticize. A good many have lived in both Iowa City and Des Moines, and can testify to the relative moral conditions of the cities. And Iowa City does not suffer in the comparison."

Wise Talks by the Office Boy

A gentleman was in the store yesterday buying some wide goods for a reception he was slated for and I heard him say people were most worrying so much about the motives on the coins as they were about a chance to cure the coin. I see that an American boy has earned the coin in the latest scraping affair and put the "Russian Lion," the world champion wrestler, on the mat. That puts American grit in the spirit of Iowa City, and the strong letters over it never will be found no matter what came of it. It has men of N. A. S. and Iowa City does not suffer in it.
Select the Cloth You Like... and have one made to fit you ... for a fraction of the cost. Make your experience with quality tailoring a lasting one - the pattern you prefer isn't too high in this price range. The Witt Tailor, Your Suit as well as the highest priced tails you ever owned - but it's cheaper. The savings in buying will not be able to make a suit, the Finest or the best for you. The Witt Tailor, Your Suit.

HUSA: The Tailor Corner College and Delaware Sts. Half-Price 225-

Chink, Fellows, Chink! You can get the lead in entertainment and attention and the usual razzle dazzle of fashion. Wanna Fillmore, College Plans, etc., than anywhere in Iowa City.

How About It, Girls? Have you seen your line of Spring Suits, Skirts, Waists, Petticoats and Millinery? It's up to you to get the best value for your money. That's why you should come here.

KANAK The Tailor

In now prepared to show you a full line of SPRING and SUMMER SUITS in the latest colors and elephant colors, and invites you to inspect his line before you buy anywhere.

126 SOUTH DUBUQUE STREET

ANDOVER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

Affiliated with Harvard

Open to college graduates. Courses in all departments of theology, leading to the degrees of B. D., M., and Ph. D. University entrance in large capacity. Excellent Library facilities. Two resident graduate Fellowships of $400.

The First year begins Oct. 1, 1908. For Information address

The Secretary of the Faculty

ANDOVER, MASS.